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The next meeting of the Melbourne Branch will be held at

the offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at .

105 Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000 on Tuesday 16 August at
7.45 p.m.

The speaker will be Mrs. Joan Child, ex-Member of the

House of Representatives for the Seat of Henty, who will
offer a personal perspective on the Whitlam Administration.
1978 Labour Bay Oration

Following the success of the 1976 and 1977 Labour Day

-,>f)
c

activities the Executive of the Melbourne Branch has been
'ID

encouraged to arrange a similar function for 1978. At a

recent Executive meeting it was proposed that the 1978
Oration should pay tribute to the work done in the Labour
Movement by women. It was suggested that such a theme would
be particularly appropriate at that time because a little
later in the year the ASSLH will co-sponsor a conference
in Sydney on the theme of Women and Labor. ^

.

The Executive would welcome comments on t: - proposal
and any suggestions which might help make the 1978 Labour
Day Oration as successful as the previous ones. Please
send comments to the Secretary, Peter Love, Old Plenty
Road, Yan Yean, 3755.
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World's First Strike ?

A member has passed on to us the following item from the New Zealand
Tribune of 27 June 1977:

'Although the first strikes in New Zealand took place in the
first half of the nineteenth century, historically, striking
goes back much further. The I.L.O. reports that the first
strike known to history took place on a civil engineering
site, in protest against the arduous conditions in maintaining
the banks of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers, about 1635 B.C.

History does not record whether the strike was won or lost.'
Any advances on 1635 RC ?

Recorder Subscriptions

In the May issue of the journal Politics

Henry Mayer said of

Recorder, in part, 'It must be the only inflation-free nublication in
Australia ... but remember oostage costs.' Amen I

This is just a

.

gentle (?) reminder to readers that the Treasurer, Tom Audley, of
9 Sharp St., Northcote - not to mention the Commonwealth Bank - would most

gratefully receive $1.00 subscriptions for the 1977-78 financial year.

Labor Resource Centre.
We have to hand the third newsletter of the Labor Resource Centre dated

May 1977. The Centre is located at 209 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne from
where it provides research and media support for the Australian Labor
Party.

Historians may be interested to knon that it holds the material

which was previously in the ALP Library.

If it is able to develop as

planned, it promises to be a very useful source of material for
historians with an interest in Labor politics.
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BOOK NOTES

Australia at the Polls: The National Elections of 1975. edited by
H.R. Penniman (American Enterprise Institute, 1977, $8.50). This
book is of general interest. Two chapters, of special interest to
Recorder readers are 'The Rise and Fall of Whitlam Labor' by ''eller
and Smith, and 'The Labor Campaign* by D.W. Rawson.
The third edition of D.W. Rawsnn's invaluable A Handbook of Australian

Trade Unions and Employees' Associations has been oublished by
the AND Press (pp. 66, $5.15). The essential information on union
mentership, affiliations (ACTU, ALP) etc., of the first and second

editions (1970 and 1973: both now out of print) has been brought up to
September 1976 and expanded to include ment)ership of each union by
State and by sex.

The Real John Wren
and the v/eakest.

is the latest contribution to the V!ren-West industry,
Written by Hugh Buggy in the early 1950's and serialised

then in the Argus it is now published, at the request of the Wren
family, in a cheap paperback by Widescope (1977, pp. 269). It is a
supreme example of hagiography.

A Certain Sydney 1900 by Max Kelly (Doak Press, $4.95) is 'a photographic
introduction to a hidden Sydney'. The 'hidden Sydney' is portrayed
in nearly fifty stark photographs taken for the Department of Public

Works in the Rocks area in 1900. The quality, fine detail and impact
of this excellent collection make it an urban equivalent of the many
volumes of photographs published in recent years on nineteenth century
Australian life.

One of the best of these is Life On the Australian

Goldfields by Stone and Mackinnon (Methuon, 1976, $15.00), covering
the mines, miners, their conditions, housing and entertainments from
the 1850's to the 1930's.

Peter Cook.

- .-
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Jack Johnson's Brunswick Inter!uda, 1909

The following incident was related to me by Bert Baker, a life-long
Labor activist who is now in his 88th year.

Jack Johnson, the American negro boxer who had unsuccessfully sought a

chance at the World Heavyweight Boxing Championshin for several years in
the United States, was finally given his chance in 1908 when the

entrepreneur Hugh Mclntosh arranged a championship hout with the titleholder Tommy Burns in Sydney.

It is a matter of history that the tall and

superbly athletic Johnson easily defeated the courageous but outclassed
Bums. However, the White Australia policy had many jjociferous adherents
in 1908 and the victor was submitted to derisive insults from a mortified

whitp crowd.

John Hammond Moore wrote an article on the Johnson-Bums

fight for the Nation Review of 25 September 1971 in which he concluded:
And as Johnson emphasized, he fought mom than one fight in
Australia, the fourteen rounds on 25 December 'vere perhaps
his easiest mcmants, as he battled in a white realm for

recognition rightfully his.

In that struggle he displayed

considlf>rable tact, wit, humour and an appreciation for art,

history, and culture which his opponent did not.
Johnson eventually toured other States, receiving by contrast a warm
welcome from flelboume crowds.

Jack was essentially a friendly person

with a keen and subtle sense of humour.

It was said that he cultivated

a myth of wine, wanen and song so as to disarm opponents with rumors of
his dissipation, but behind the illusion he kept in superb physical
condition. However, all his trials were as nothing compared to the piece
of rascality which he encomtered in Melbourne.

One evening early in 1909 Sydney Rd., Brunswick buzzed with the exciting
nev/s that the I'orld Champion would attend a reception at Renders Hall.
The hall was besieged by adults who paid an admission fee, and children who
did not. -'hen Big Jack arrived, already exuberant in spirits, he was

further delighted when it was intimated that he would be the recipient of
a gold-mounted walking stick.
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Bert renumbers that there was only one light in the hall - a kerosene

lamp - which was held up behind Johnson and others on the platform.
After the promoter delivered a few words of welcome Johnson in reoly,

with a voice like the growl of a lion, said 'Ah wish to thank you all

for your kind hospitality and wherever I go I will never forget the
good people of Brunswick'. Just as the dimly seen walking stick was due

to be presented the light was extinguished. After a period of astonished
clamour the lamp v/as found and relit.

It then dawned that Jack had

been the victim of a hoax, which enraged him.

So much so, as Bert put

it, he looked like pulling the house down.

The audacious promoter' who had vanished with the takings and the
walking stick - which was probably a brummy - was said to be one
Reuben Kiertil whom, it has been alleged, thereafter began a career as
an international swindler.

It was more than the 'good people of Brunswick' who gave Johnson
cause to remember the occasion.

Jim Garvay.

CPA Union Officials: Union or Party ?

Although the Communist Party of Australia presented an outward
appearance of doctrinal unity and organisati'^nal cohesion throughout the
1940's - in contrast to the factionalism and fragmentation of the late

1950's and beyond - there was at least one area of internal discord: The
relationship between Party functionaries and union officials.

Relations

became strained when, from late 1947, the CPA leadership intensified

its attack on 'economism' and insisted that tho political component of

industrial struggle be emphasized.
Communist union officials, who were closer to the rank and file

unionist, were probably aware of the dangers of politicising union
activity at a time when anti-communism was rising.

Many remained trade
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union leaders first, communist second.

The late forties required the

opposite; their positions provided the means to further the Party's
ideology.

The full-time functionaries were more removed from unionists'

feelings and aspirations.

It was therefore easy for them to chastise

union officials for their narrowness and parochialism, for insufficient
conformity to the Party's broader political objectives. It was less
easy for loyal trade union leaders to reconcile their everyday activities

in the unions with their membership of a revolutionary party.
This inherent tension was shown when Lance Sharkey criticised Tom

Wright, the federal president and NSW state secretary of the Sheet Metal

Workers' Union, and a high-ranking and long-standing member of the
Communist Party:
Comrade Wright says he is too tied up with day to day matters
in trade unions, but I think we shall have to change this

approach on the part of Comrade Wright ... [He] is not lust an
organiser of the Ironworkers' Union, he is a member of the
Political Committee of our Party. It is not his function to
go out collecting dues, but to give political leadership
to his Union ... I think Comrade Wright should give more
attention to these questions ^ we have waited a long time for
him to do this.'

Although E.V. Elliot and Ernest Thornton, two prominent union leaders,
questioned the blanket condemnation of union officials for alleged

economism, at the 1948 Matic^ial Congress of the CPA, conformity to the
official Party view prevailed and there was certainly no rupture. This
conformity could be explained by the requirements of rigid Party
discipline and loyalty, the fear of being labelled 'disruotive', or by
the assumption that

the judgments of the top Party officials must

necessarily be correct.

On the other hand, the reason may lie in the

follo/ing comment given by the late Fred Wells,an ex-communist.
Wells argued that for Communist union officials there was no disjuncture

between union work and Party policy. He continued:

1.

ySl6sea«a*iiiiii

L.L. Sharkey to Political Committee meeting, 11 January 1948.
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You won the unions so that you could guide the proletariat in its
emancipation. This is why men like Healy, Elliot. Williams and

others could accept things and do them quite blindly which today
we would think it quite impossible for any thinking man to do.
It wasn't ... it «as a different world then. They'd been
children of hunger, poverty and unspeakable indignities. The

1940's was no great golden age to them. It was just a peak of
affluence in a capitalist world which would sink down in the

abyss of unemployment and depression again.

Their main duty

was to make a better world ... they thought it so intensely

and fought for it so intensely that ultimately they became
prisoners of their own ideas and they performed things which
Communists now condemn Stalin for ...

I don't know whether people today can understand it, I really
don't. I think you would have to know the men, kncv/ the era
they lived in, the conditions, what they felt. They were
Communists first, trade union officials second, but above all

they were convinced that whatever they did would justify the

new Socialist Order. The lies, the dishonesty, the plotting,
everything was justified to do this.

And this is how you

explain these people.^
- Phillip Deery.

2.

Interview with F. Vlells, Sydney, February 1974.

WORKERS EDUCATION

FREE DISCUSSION SOCIETY

This Society was said to have been founded in 1868 as a Debating
Society by the Reverend J. Service, Baptist Minister and father of James

Service, ex-English Chartist and Premier of Victoria. In earlier years
the Society met in the I.O.O.F. Hall, La Trobe St. and later in the

Australian Secular Association Rooms, Swanston St. then in the old Trades

Hall, old Masonic Hall, Melbourne Coffee Palace and the Gaiety Hall,
Bourke St.

Men of all beliefs patronized the Society's Sunday night meetings.
Anarchists, Liberals, Laborites, Single Taxes, Industrialists, Uomens
Suffrage supporters. University graduates, etc., but ladies rarely. All
phases of public topics were the order of the day, literally, from
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"Anarchisn" to "Zionism".

Parliamentarians, Trenwith and others: Chartist and Anarchist

John White; Max Hersch (Henry Georae and Single Tax), Casemue (Tocsin
Clubs, Victorian Socialist League and Social Democratic Party) and
Hosts of others were the lecturers.

The Society did great work in its chosen field of activity, Encouraged
tolerance, discussion, dissemination of fact and information and generally
was an uplifting medium until its disappearance some tire after 1901.
DISCUSSION SOCIETY

In January 1B70, a preliminary meeting with the "ayor in the Chair
at the Albert Royal Institute in Smith Street deci'^ed to form the

Collinqv/'^od Discussion Society and on 9 October 1870 a preliminary meeting
was held to form the Free Discussion Society, later described as the

Sunday Free Discussion Society. Meetings were first held in the Masonic
Hall, Lonsdale Street, then later in the Turn Vorein in La Trobe Street,
and in 1873 in the Trades Hall. Lectures, discussions and other

educational pmceedings continued weekly to at least 1902.
SCHOOLS OF DESIGN

The Sydney Mechanics School of Arts commenced the pattern in 1833,
but it was not until 30 years had passed that Victoria followed suit.

The Painters and Paper Hangers Society inaugurated on 21 May 1869
the Trades Hall School of Design, 12 people being present. Rallarat,
East Richmond, South Yarra, and Williamstown followed in 1870

while

a Ladies' School was known in September of the same ye^r. East Collingwood
commenced in 1871. In 187A similar schools were also formed in Fitzroy,
Preston. St. K1''d?, "orthcote and Prahran.

The oremier example was, of course. The Working Mons' College which
held an in^^ugural meeting on 6 May 1887 and became an established fact
by virtue of the generous lead given by Sir Francis Ormond and with the
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support of the Victorian Government and the Trade Unions led by
W.E. Murohy.

^

There are several other voluntary oraanisations which have existed

for various periods and are worthy of mention because they provided
intellectual activity in readinn, debatino and discussion.

THE ECLECTIC ASSOCIATION

This was previously the Liberal

Debatino Association which was said

by J.N. Rawlings to have been founded on 1 May 1867 (see Communist Review

1939). The laws were amended on 6 May 1869 and then published in
pamphlet form as were the Sessional Proceedings of 1869 to 70. In 1871

Chas. Bright
President and was succeeded two years later by the
inimitable Oonrv Ross (of Democratic Association of Victoria fame) who

lasted ore year before retiring to a farm in 1874. He was succeeded by
H.K. Riesdcrfis who was also Treasurer. Riesden was Secretary and
Treasurer in 1873 and A.P. Martin occupied the secretary's position
in 1874-75. Theodore Fink was Treasurer in 1875. The well-kno«vn
E.W. Cole acted as Librarian in 1873. The Association was reformed
in May 1875 on the initiated of Peter Nettloton and remained in
existence until 1894.

WORKING MEMS' CLUBS

The first of these was formed in September 1883 by Dr. Charles

Stronn in Melbourne East but the venture made little headway and was
terminated on 17 March 1887. The next attempt took place at Richmond

on 23 July 1888 when the uncle of Hon. John W. Galbally, M.L.C. took
a hand in its formatlnn. The uncle of the late G.D. O'Connell, M.L.C.
was an early Secretary.

Proi 10
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In Septenber 1887 another unsuccessful attempt \'ms made a,t Collingwood
hut it was not until 11 /^pril 1891 when Dr. Strona presided over a
meeting of 8 enthusiasts that the club opened in the Court House on

17 July 1891.

(A copy of the rules is held by the writer).

In the meantime, a shortlived ^entone "orkmens' Club was formed

on 6 '^a.y 1889 and a South Melbourne venture was in existence by July
1891.

In 1894 a North Melbourne Club opened with J. P. Jones as Hon. Secretary

as an adjunct to the North Melbourne Branch of the Liberal and Labor

Party of victoria, of which Jones was also Secretary. The Club had a
Short existence.

Similar clubs were formed in the following years: Footscray in 1897;

the

Coffee Palace in 1905; Hawthorn Club in February 1906 (in v/hich John

Ross was prominent); Kew Club in August 1911; and the Socialist Industrial
Workers' Club in 1917.

Similar clubs have persisted at Port Adelaide

and Broken Hill while that still at Mildura is purely a social centre. :

MELBOURNE DEMOCRATIC CLUB (the Demo)

In May 1887 the Demo began in the Alexandra Theatre (predecessor of
Her Ma,iestys Theatre) but 2 months later occupied new premises in
Lonsdale Street and within six months had commenced a M.I. Class.

Papers and games were available to the 350 members who were on the roll
at the time and also to the new members who were enrtilling at the
rate of 100 per month.

Successive Secretaries were T.T. Thompson, Jos. Cain, B. Ford, H. J.J.

Maddox, R. Grant (1890), J.H. Edwards (a foundation member), Ibbotson
and then Maddox again.
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A Literary ''i-; debating Class was c^mmenca^^ in July 1888 and prominent
lecturers Includad the 2 Secularists Thomas Walker in August 1838 and

W.W. Collins in February IBSO.

In 1884 two dvolegates from the club

attended the fnundino of the "Jnitc-'''

Liberal and Labor Party.

Thomas

Roper, architect of the ^d Secular Hall in Victoria Parade (now incorporated
in the St. Vincents Hospitalj claime'' to he the original proposer of the
Club and Joss. Syines m'S also present at the formation.
The Club was supposed to navo been formed as a protest aaainst

jingoism and had a rule requiring members to be enrolled for electoral
purposes. In 1096 the Club acquired a bad reputation but at a meeting
on 3 Harch 1896 steps were taken to clean it up.
In May new premises
were secured in Exhibition Street to accomodate the 700 members.

At the foundation of the Club

it was proposed to acquire a liquor licence

but nothir.q /as derc until -iay 1901.

The application was refused and.

an appeal made to the High Court.

The Club covered r. wide spectrum of people from different occupations
and shades of opinion.

It regularly involved itself on occasions such

as May Day and other democratic CGlebrations.
Porf'Melbourne Democrat^'r Club.

This commenced on 10 October 1087 and

adontcd the rules of the Melbourne Club. On 29 January 1888 the Club

was reformed with J.F. Davies (Knights of Labor, May Day and Victorian

Socialist Party) elected Cha, man.
Collin(7;\'ood Hempcr^tic Club.

Adopting sliohtly different rules this

Club v/as formed in January 1899 rt a meeting in Wellington Street at
which Benjamin Slater was elected President.

By Sentember 1892 the

object of the Club was declared to be the return of nolitical democrats
for Col 1 ingw^if o.:

In November 1892 the Club protested against the savane sentences
imposed on the Broken Hill Miners' Defence Committee in which it

objected to the use of old conspiracy laws.
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Lithp-.Prt1sts and Ennravers' Club met nt the Cathedral Hotel on 23

Aupust 1889 with Ludwia Lanq prominent^

SUNDAY L1BER.<\T10N LEAGUE
• This was formed on 19 January 1889 in opposition to the Sunday
Observance League who opposed the opening of the Public Library on the
Sabbath.

The Officers of the S.L.L. were; President, Justice Williams;

Vice-President. Chief Justice Madden;

Cormnittee, Rev. Strong, S.T. Sitch

(of T.H.C.), A Sutherland, W.A. Trenwith, M.L.A., and S. Leon.
In November 1889 there were demonstrations aoainst the sentencing

of Gee and the restricted opening of the Library which often exceeded
1,000 people in size. They would 'stroll'from Queens Wharf to the
Library where they would assentle to demand admission on Sunday.

As the City Council had refused a oermit for a 'march by way of display'
the crowd would 'stroll' along the footpath to the Library where they
would walk up and down to avoid police charges of loiterinn. The crowd
would then adjourn to vacant land alongside the Working Mens' College.
In July 1890 the protest flared up v/ith the end result that the

Trustees agreed to open the Library and Museum and provide sufficient staff.

The victory was, however, not without some cost to the agitators.
After one of the demonstrations outside the Library, Flomming, Rosa and
White were charged and gaoled.

Some time later Professor Jenks of

Melbourne University was disciplined for his part in the agitation.
There were some who opoosed Sunday opening of the Library on grounds

other than Sabbatarianism.

Four years after the victory the Ballarat

Trades and Labor Council opposed the Sunday opening on the grounds that
it forced staff to work a 7 day week.
-

,

Sam Merrifield

Peter Love

Old Plenty Rd.,
VAN YEAN, 3755.

